The EAGLE Network
Wildlife Law Enforcement

November 2021 Eagle Uganda Report
1. INTRODUCTION
This report reflects the period from 1st to 30th November 2021.
2. INVESTIGATIONS


The team followed up on an investigation that was handed over by Uganda Wild Life.



1 Investigators continued his test period but later opted out in the middle of the month.



Field investigations have been at full capacity.
INVESTIGATION INDICATORS
# of investigations
# of investigations
that
lead
to
operations
45
0

3. OPERATIONS
The project recorded no operation for the month under review.

# of operations
0

OPERATION INDICATORS
# of operations that # suspect traffickers Contraband (specify
lead to arrests
arrested
units)
0
0
0

4. LEGAL
LEGAL INDICATORS
# of court prosecutions

Court of first
instance

Appeal
court

0

0



Maximum
sentence given

# of cases
followed

# hearings
visited

# jail visits

0

2

2

0

The legal team held several follow-up meetings with officials from different
government agencies,(Uganda Wild Life Authority, Financial Investigations Authority,
Uganda Revenue Authority, Interpol, Criminal Investigations Department & Civil
Aviation Police) in abid to foster collaborations.
The legal team continued to follow-up on the Kromah case with correspondence from
CCU.

5. MEDIA
Recruitment continues.
6.MANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT INDICATORS
# investigators on test
# legal advisors on test
# advocates on test
# media journalists on test
# accountants on test
# internal trainings
# external trainings



1
1
0
0
0
1
0

Recruitment was intensified with various meetings with key institutional leaders from Law
Development Centre, Uganda School of Journalism & Mass Communication in lobbying
for the media and legal departments.
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October 2021 financial and other required reports were submitted on time.



The projects tax obligations to Uganda Revenue Authority (URA)-PAYE and subscriptions
to NSSF for the month of October were submitted in time.



2 team members continued their French class training.



2 legal advisors continued their test period unfortunately with both resigning before
month end.



A serious internal meeting was held evaluating the teams performance after a failed
operation and on how best to remedy the situation and achieve the project goals.



2 of the project team members have fully received the Covid vaccination.



All project activities in Uganda were suspended effective 29th November 2021.

6. EXTERNAL RELATIONS
EXTERNAL RELATIONS INDICATORS
# of external meetings
# of requests for collaboration or support
# follow-up meetings related to ongoing
agreements/ collaborations
# meetings to renew agreements/
collaborations
# EAGLE trainings requested from external
parties
# EAGLE trainings carried out for external
parties
# EAGLE presentations requested from
external parties
# EAGLE presentations carried out for others

0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

7. FOSTERING ACTIVISM


The Assistant coordinator was involved in community activism with the objective of
distributing vaccines against rabies to affected communities in Mityana District, a meeting
between Deputy Mayor and District Health Officer and the Ass. Coordinator was held to
adopt a working strategy on how best it will be done.
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